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An 
extrAordinAry 
destinAtion
Waldorf Astoria Ras Al Khaimah is an extraordinary destination, 

cradled by the crimson Al Hajar Mountains, vast expanses of desert, 

the turquoise waters of the Arabian Gulf, a championship golf course, 

and white sandy beaches. Just 50 minutes from Dubai International 

Airport and a 20-minute drive from Ras Al Khaimah city centre, 

with three helicopter landing pads and close proximity to the main 

road network, our resort is ideally located as a spectacular and unique 

setting for business meetings, special occasions and celebratory 

gatherings. 
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PAlAtiAl rooms 
fit for royAlty
Our 346 deluxe rooms and suites are spacious and feature a 

magnificent panoramic view of the Arabian Gulf or our stunning 

golf course. A chic marble bathroom with bathtub, rain shower, 

and Salvatore Ferragamo bathroom products and a dressing room 

with wardrobe. Your every need will be attended to by a personal 

concierge, while Fragrance, Bath and Sleep Masters will ensure you 

bathe and sleep blissfully. 
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regAl 
grAndeur 
With its opulent architecture and décor inspired by the palaces of 

the Arabian Peninsula, the regal grandeur of Waldorf Astoria Ras 

Al Khaimah is complemented by personalised and legendary True 

Waldorf Service, fine dining and entertainment offerings, award-

winning spa experiences, and extensive leisure activities. 

true luxury 
defined
We very much look forward to welcoming you to Waldorf Astoria 

Ras Al Khaimah and introducing you to our special blend of modern 

sophistication and authentic Arabian hospitality. 
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unforgettAble 
occAsions
Exceptional events deserve show-stopping venues and Waldorf 

Astoria Ras Al Khaimah offers a host of unique and timeless settings 

for gatherings of all descriptions. Whether it ’s a private dinner, a 

product launch, an executive meeting or a corporate conference, 

Waldorf Astoria Ras Al Khaimah has the perfect blend of interior 

and exterior venues, delightful cuisine and expert attention-to-detail 

to ensure your occasion flows smoothly, from start to finish.

unPArAlleled 
Amenities 
We offer an extensive range of meeting and event facilities including 

complimentary Wi-Fi, the latest technology and expert secretarial 

services in our fully equipped business center. And to ensure your 

occasion is crafted exactly to your specifications, a dedicated Event 

Manager will work with you at every step, from the initial concept to 

the glittering finale.
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outstAnding 
meeting rooms 
And boArd rooms
Our seven meeting rooms feature theatre, boardroom or cabaret-

style formats and offer front projection, live conferencing 

facilities, LCD televisions, air-conditioning, breakout rooms for 

refreshments, natural daylight and views over the Arabian Gulf 

or the golf course. An impressive marble boardroom boasts sea 

views and access to the hotel’s library and for larger events our 

Convention Centre has capacity for 600 people in theatre-style 

seating.
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enjoy the 
greAt ArAbiAn 
outdoors
Waldorf Astoria Ras Al Khaimah’s spectacular surroundings and 

palatial elegance make the perfect backdrop for our many outdoor 

venues.

cAbAnAs
Experience the privacy and luxury of our multiple cabanas, which 

hold up to 70 guests in a gala dinner setting and are located close 

enough to the sea that guests can hear the waves.

Al fAyrouz 
terrAce 
Treat up to 60 guests to the sophisticated culinary creations of on-

site cooking stations at this beautiful beachside terrace venue.
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gArdens 
Our gardens offer plenty of versatility with lush green grass and 

landscaped areas, live cooking stations, atmospheric lighting for 

evening events, and a capacity of 400 for a gala dinner or up to 700 

for a cocktail reception. 

fountAin AreA
Our spectacular fountain area is the ideal place to impress guests and 

enjoy a sunset aperitif or two. It has a capacity of up to 100.

Azure
Poolside restaurant and bar, Azure, is a relaxed and informal 

indoor and outdoor venue inspired by the South of France and the 

Mediterranean. With a total capacity of 75, its pool bar, buffet, and 

open kitchen serve casual mediterranean fare as well as refreshing 

cocktails and juices. 
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feAst like A 
king or Queen 
Whether you’re planning an all-important business meeting for 30 

or an annual sales conference for 700, the Waldorf Astoria Ras Al 

Khaimah has a plethora of tantalising culinary offerings to ensure 

your guests enjoy delightful cuisine and refreshments throughout 

their stay. 

10 restAurAnts 
And lounges
Our 10 outstanding international restaurants and lounges offer an 

array of globally inspired delicacies and refreshments. Savour tasty 

Middle Eastern specialties at Marjan or at poolside restaurant and 

beach bar Al Fayrouz; relaxed Mediterranean fare at Azure; exotic 

Far Eastern teppanyaki and sushi in UMI; succulent steaks and grills 

in Lexington Grill; or international delights in Qasr Al Bahar. Head 

to our iconic Peacock Alley and Camelia tea lounge for exclusive 

teas, coffees and exquisite desserts; 17Squared bar and lounge for 

signature cocktails and views of the Arabian Gulf; or our refined 

Cigar Bar for world-renowned cigars and whiskeys.
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besPoke 
cAtering
For something completely unique, our experienced culinary team will 

create a bespoke menu for you and your guests. And, if you’re hosting 

a business conference, we can work with you to create customized 

branded refreshments that will indulge your delegates throughout 

and after the meeting. 

relAx And 
rejuvenAte
Ras Al Khaimah and its beautiful natural surroundings provide 

abundant leisure activities, adventure attractions and opportunities 

to get away from it all. A waterpark, falconry, sailing, water skiing, 

shooting, camel rides, and desert safaris are all just a short drive away, 

as are dramatic mountains, lush green plains, and a host of fascinating 

historical sites. Back in the resort, there’s an 18-hole championship 

golf course, a 350-metre private white sandy beach, two swimming 

pools, and a supervised kids club with a shaded playground.
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serenity 
At the sPA 
When you’re seeking rest and rejuvenation, our award-winning 

under-the-sea-themed spa offers signature treatments combined 

with expert care and attention. Choose from an aroma steam, sauna, 

herbal bath, tropical showers, and ice chutes. Our gymnasium 

features Technogym equipment, as well as a relaxation area and two 

floodlit tennis courts.  
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A journey 
of PeAce And 
trAnQuillity
Relax with the Master Collection, an exquisite set of experiences  

during which bath, fragrance and sleep specialists take you on a 

journey of peace and tranquillity. Indulge in a deluxe menu of mood 

enhancing or altering bath infusions and fragrances with the Bath 

Master; the finest aromatherapy products chosen specially for you by 

the Fragrance Master; and organic and natural pillows with heated 

cherry stones, buckwheat, and much more with the Sleep Master.


